Abstract: H.264/AVC High 4:4:4 Intra/Predictive profiles supports RGB 4:4:4 sequences for high fidelity video. RGB color planes rather than YCbCr color planes are preferred by high-fidelity video applications such as digital cinema, medical imaging, and UHDTV. Several RGB coding tools have therefore been developed to improve the coding efficiency of RGB video. In this paper, we propose a new method to extract more accurate correlation parameters for inter-plane prediction. We use a searching method to determine the matched macroblock (MB) that has a similar inter-color relation to the current MB. Using this block, we can infer more accurate correlation parameters to predict chroma MB from luma MB. Our proposed inter-plane prediction mode shows an average bits saving of 15.6% and a PSNR increase of 0.99 dB compared with H.264 high4:4:4 intra-profile RGB coding. Furthermore, extensive performance evaluation revealed that our proposed algorithm has better coding efficiency than existing algorithms.
Introduction
Display resolution and size have both increased in recent years, as has customer demand for high quality and high-fidelity video. To meet this demand, High 4:4:4 Intra/Predictive profiles for high fidelity video have been amended by H.264/AVC. These profiles support detail colors for YCbCr 4:4:4 and RGB 4:4:4 sequences.
Most video CODECs are based on a decorrelated YCbCr color space because the RGB plane includes many redundancies between color planes. However, RGB color space is preferred to YCbCr color space by high fidelity applications such as digital cinema, medical imaging, and UHDTV. Because YCbCr domains include round-off error caused by conversion of RGB to YcbCr, the resulting color fidelity is poor. RGB video coding shows good performance in coding video sources that contain a high amount of uncorrelated noise in the color channels, as shown by the film-originated JVT test sequences [1] . RGB coding therefore has some advantages. This, however, does not uses inter-color correlation to remove color redundancy. Thus, the bit rate efficiency is higher than the YCbCr coding efficiency.
To enhance coding efficiency, several RGB coding tools have been developed. These algorithms exploit inter-color correlation to make prediction images. These algorithms use the linear relationship of each color plane to make a chroma prediction image from a reconstructed luma image [2] . Blockbased adaptive inter-plane weighted prediction (BB-AIWP) algorithms use correlation parameters obtained from neighboring pixels. Therefore, there is no need to send additional bits to transfer these parameters to the decoder side. BB-AIWP algorithms also define four modes to deal with local and directional properties of the image. Correlation parameters are therefore extracted from each of the following four regions: vertical, horizontal, upper right position, and upper left position of the current MB. These four interplane predictions modes jointly consider intra-prediction to choose the best block prediction mode and the best block size in terms of rate-distortion optimization [4] . Lee et al. proposed a new intra method that uses the weighted sum of all of the adjacent pixels. The weighting factors for new chroma prediction are based on the assumption that chroma channel intensity increases as the distance of the luminance channel intensity decreases. The weighting factor calculated from luminance therefore becomes larger if the intensity of each pixel is similar. All the available pixels in the upper and left regions are used to generate a prediction image [3] . However, both of the algorithms use neighborhood pixels. The neighborhoods, however can contain incorrect pixels that can result in inaccurate prediction of the chroma image of the current macroblock (MB). If the adjacent pixels have a different color to the current MB, these pixels cannot be used to predict the exact chroma image from the luma image.
In this paper, we propose an advanced inter-plane prediction algorithm that uses a selectively chosen block. For more accurate prediction, we select pixels from adjacent regions that have the same color properties as the current MB. In Section 2, we discuss the background for our proposed algorithms. In Section 3, we provide detailed algorithms for matched neighboring block inter-plane prediction (MNB-IPP). We present the results of the performance evaluation of our algorithms in section 4, and our conclusions are provided in Section 5.
Background
As you can see from normal picture, there can be multiple color regions at the MB of the image. The neighboring pixels also have several colors. In this case, all the pixels in the neighborhood do not have the same correlation with pixels in the current MB. To minimize the influence of incorrect pixels, our proposed algorithms extract correlation parameters in localized regions. To determine the correct color regions for chroma inter-plane prediction, matched blocks similar to the current block within neighboring regions are found. We use SAD as a detection tool and 4x4 as the block size of matched regions. The general concept behind our algorithms is shown in Fig. 1 . To make the chroma prediction image from the luma plane, we first make rectangular partitions of the luma plane. We then search for matched blocks with minimum SAD values in the left, upper, or right neighboring regions. The equation used to find the positions of matched block is as follows (1):
where m and n are the offset positions of the candidate block from the top left position of the current block, and m* and n* are the relative positions of the chosen matched block. The SAD of the luma block is defined in (2): After matched blocks are found, we construct the chroma prediction image using equation (3) .
where B p indicates the prediction image of chroma blue, G' represents the reconstructed luma green block, α B is the slope parameter of the linear correlation between the chroma blue block and the luma green block, and β B is the offset parameters used to predict chroma blue from luma. To calculate the slope and offset parameters between the matched luma and chroma blocks in the same position, equations (4), (5) from the mean square error (MSE) technique are used. Equation (2) can also be used to predict red chroma, therefore we can use the same equation to make a red prediction image. We searched for matched blocks pixel by pixel in the neighborhood area. We used only the adjacent left, upper, and right block regions to minimize the search range. We used the 4x4 block size as a search unit, because the 4x4 block size is the basic unit for integer transforms in H.264. By choosing the 4x4 block size, we could apply the same parameters as used for the integer transform unit.
Detail of the algorithms implemented in H.264/AVC
In this section, we describe how we implemented the proposed algorithms in H.264. We perform inter-plane prediction after intra-plane prediction. The proposed algorithm is based on independent G/B/R plane coding. We used the five inter-plane modes shown in Fig. 2 . Four of the previous modes are defined in BB-AIWP because these modes are very efficient for homogenous images [4] . We then implement the proposed matched block mode. A detailed description of the procedure to decide chroma best mode is provided below.
Step 1: Green plane mode decision and reconstruction complete.
Step 2: Obtain best mode for the 16x16 block.
Step 2.1: Make intra-plane 16x16 prediction images for four modes.
Step 2.2: Make inter-plane 16x16 prediction images using green for five modes.
Step 2.3: Choose the minimum RD cost mode of these nine modes.
Step 3: Obtain the best mode for the 8x8 block.
Step 3.1: Make intra-plane 8x8 prediction images for the nine modes.
Step 3.2: Make inter-plane 8x8 prediction using green for five modes.
Step 3.3: Choose the minimum RD cost mode out of these 14 modes.
Step 4: Obtain the best mode for the 4x4 block using same procedure with 8x8 block.
Step 6: Obtain the best mode for the 16x16 block.
Step 6.1: Make intra-plane 16x16 prediction images for four modes.
Step 6.2: Make inter-plane 16x16 prediction using green for five modes.
Step 6.3: Make inter-plane 16x16 prediction using blue for three modes.
Step 6.4: Choose the minimum RD cost mode out of these 12 modes.
Step 7: Obtain the best mode for the 8x8 block.
Step 7.1: Make intra-plane 8x8 prediction images for nine modes.
Step 7.2: Make inter-plane 8x8 prediction using green for five modes.
Step 7.3: Make inter-plane 8x8 prediction using blue for three modes.
Step 7.4: Choose the minimum RD cost mode out of these 17 modes.
Step 8: Obtain the best mode for the 4x4 block using same procedure with 8x8 block.
As shown in the above algorithms, there are five additional inter-plane modes encoding the blue plane. these are presented in Fig. 2 . When the blue plane is encoding, there is one available color plane, green. However, when the red plane is encoding, the green and blue planes are available as intercolor planes. Inter-plane modes from green and blue are therefore possible. So three additional modes which are vertical, horizontal and matched mode can be used to predict red from blue and to apply these algorithms in H.264, some syntax needed to be changed and reused. Eight unused chroma-related coding modes of H.264/AVC IND were used. Five modes are assigned to predict blue and red from Green and other three modes are used to predict red from blue. For intra-4x4 and 8x8 prediction mode cases, we used 4 bits instead of 3 bits to increase the available modes number of chroma plane coding [4] . [3] and BB-AIWP [4] . We excluded method [2] because it sends the slope and offset parameters directly to the decoder side and can therefore not be implemented with a slight change of syntax. We used BDPSNR and BDRATE to evaluate coding efficiency. As shown in Table I , the coding performance of our proposed method is better than that of other existing methods. Our proposed method shows a PSNR increment of 0.99 dB and a bit-rate decrement of −15.6% compared to H.264 RGB and also shows better performance than Lee et al.'s new intra-prediction method as well as BB-AIWP. Our proposed method showed advanced performance for all test sequences evaluated. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a novel inter-plane prediction method for H.264/AVC based on Matched Neighboring Block Inter Plane Prediction (MNB-IPP). This method can also be applied to YCbCr 4:4:4 sequences. Extensive evaluations showed that our proposed method has better coding efficiency than previous methods with respect to both bit rate and PSNR. Currently, professional applications use only color abundant sequences, such as RGB and YCbCr 4:4:4. However, as the demand for high fidelity video increases, so will the importance of exact inter-plane prediction alogrithms, such as those we developed in this study.
